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Sugar and Spice… Everything Nice
Did I get your attention? Almost everyone
has heard the saying… “Sugar and Spice
and Everything Nice,” but I bet most of you
have never really noticed our Signature
Brand – A “Touch of Class” by SignaTours.
Is this important to know? We certainly think
so, as this simple phrase or motto, tells a lot
about who we are and what we do! Almost
any company can throw a tour together, and
there are a lot of companies out there doing
just that, but “buyer beware,” all tours are
not the same. Our staff has more than 75
years of combined tour experience and we
are confident our product is far superior to
others. Our Tour Directors are highly skilled
and proficient in overseeing all aspects of
the tours they lead. We strive to deliver the
best “Experience” possible at an affordable
price. Therefore, we use the right ingredients
in every tour we deliver. Our “ingredients”
include… Superior Equipment, Professional
Drivers, Top Rated Accommodations,
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Fine Dining, Top Rated Attractions and
Professional Tour Directors. Also, unlike most
tour companies, SignaTours includes “All
Gratuities,” eliminating any embarrassing
moments collecting gratuities in public
may present. You might say we include…
“Everything Nice!” Finally, for those who
may not know, SignaTours can book your
individual cruises and bucket list tours too!
We have partnered with industry leaders to
provide a large variety of tours and cruises
across America and around the world.
Whether it is a cruise, trip to Europe or an
African Safari… SignaTours will get you
there!

Win A Free Day Tour…
Stay up to date with the latest
SignaTours, Ltd. news and events on our
FaceBook page! Go to www.facebook.
com/TravelSignaTours/ and click the
button under the picture on the
left-hand side. Everyone liking our page
will be registered for a drawing to be
held October 31st. The winner will receive
a free day tour of choice, valid through
July 31st of 2018! You can also click on
the

button at the top right-hand side

of the page on our website at: www.
TravelSignaTours.com Remember to
visit our FaceBook page and click the like
button. We look forward to announcing
the winner on our FaceBook Page this
coming November 1st.
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My Travels Abroad
by David Davenport
This year has been a milestone in travel
for myself as I have been to eight countries
and two continents! I wouldn’t normally be
able to take advantage of something this
wonderful were it not for the fact that my
travel was all business related. I’m telling
you this because we are offering tours to
each of the places I visited this year… the
Canadian Rockies, Europe and Iceland. All
three tours were different in so many ways
– geography, history, cruise, land and sea!
I’ve seen mountains, rivers, lakes, forests,
volcanos, glaciers, the mid-Atlantic ridge,
beaches, numerous species of wildlife and
so much more. What I also appreciate is
the fact that I’ve shared stories, made new
friends and met so many different people on
my travels – American, English, Canadian,
French, Portuguese, German, Dutch, and
Icelandic. I’d love to share my travel stories
and pictures with you anytime. Better yet, I’d
love to escort you on any of these wonderful
bucket list tours we have scheduled for next
year. Give me a call or stop by the office!
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Day Tours
Virginia Beach
Neptune Festival
Virginia Beach, VA
Saturday – September 30
Considered one of the country’s top 100
Oceanfront Festivals on the East Coast,
the 44th Annual “Virginia Beach Neptune
Festival” is the place to be for arts & crafts,
displays, entertainment, food, and last but
not least, World-Class sand sculptures made
on the beach. Spend the day as you wish
along the Boardwalk browsing the artwork,
eating at the local restaurants, watching
volleyball tournaments, or just take a seat on
a bench and “people watch.” The choices are
numerous and are up to you! Just remember
to make time to use the included ticket
to the North American Sand Sculpting
Championship Tent to see unbelievable
works of art. The sand sculptures are truly
amazing! $75
CH 8am / 6:30pm HI: 8:30am / 6pm

“On Golden Pond”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – October 4
The Riverside Centre for the Performing
Arts presents… “On Golden Pond.” This
classic American comedy/drama is every bit
as touching, warm, and witty today as when
it debuted on Broadway in 1979. When Ethel
and Norman return to their summer home on
Golden Pond for the forty-eighth year, they
are visited by their divorced daughter and
her fiancé who then go off to Europe leaving
his teenage son behind. Norman, nearly 80,
is a retired professor with heart palpitations
and failing memory, who retains his sharptongued, eagerness for life. Ethel is ten years
younger and the perfect foil for Norman,
delighting in all the small things that have
enriched their life together. The teenage boy
quickly becomes the “grandchild” the elderly
couple has longed for. The play, based on
the 1981 movie featuring Henry Fonda and
Katharine Hepburn received three Academy
Awards. A delicious lunch is included prior to
the matinee. $112
CH: 9:30am / 6:30pm HI: 10am / 6pm

MGM Casino
National Harbor, MD
Monday – October 9
Join us today as we travel to the new
MGM Casino, located on the Potomac River
in the National Harbor. While most casinos
outside Las Vegas tout a “Vegas-style”
experience, the MGM National Harbor
comes closer than most to delivering. With
bright, shimmering crystals hanging from the
ceiling and natural light sneaking in through
floor-to-ceiling windows in the sports bar,
the casino has an elegant feel. At 125,000
square feet, it’s a roomy expanse for a resort
whose hotel has only 300 rooms. (The MGM
Grand in Las Vegas has a 175,000-squarefoot floor for a hotel with more than 5,000
rooms.) The floor is dominated by more than
3,300 eye-catching slot machines. There

are many upscale restaurants, sports bars,
and casual dining in their “National Market.”
There’s fun and excitement everywhere and
you have plenty of time to enjoy it all! For
those interested, take the $5.00 shuttle to the
Tanger Outlets for some bargain shopping!
With paid reservation, please provide your
name as it appears on your photo ID (be sure
to bring this), date of birth, and address. $75
CH: 7:30am / 6:30pm HI: 8am / 6pm

Apple Harvest Festival
Syria, VA
Saturday – October 21
Sit back, relax and enjoy the Autumn
scenery as you travel west towards the
spectacular Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia.
Nestled in the north-central Piedmont region,
Orange and Madison Counties are graced

Visit us anytime on the web at:
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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with rolling landscapes and incredible views.
Celebrate the 48th Apple Harvest Festival
while taking in over 70 Arts and Crafts
Vendors, Hayrides, Bluegrass Music, and
the making of apple butter in kettles over
open fires. We plan to arrive early to beat
the crowds and have included lunch at the
Graves Mountain Lodge. In the afternoon,
enjoy shopping time at Yoder’s Market and
the Plow and Hearth Outlet Store. $96
CH: 7:30am / 6pm HI: 8am / 5:30pm

Peaks of Otter and
Natural Bridge
Blue Ridge Parkway
Wednesday – October 25
Back by Popular Demand… travel
southwest towards Bedford and the Blue
Ridge Mountains for one of the most popular
fall lunch and tour destinations in the State
of Virginia – Peaks of Otter Lodge! Enjoy
their special “Octoberfest” Buffet – featuring
several hot entrees, vegetables and sweet
desserts. As for the incredible fall scenery,
not much can top the day’s visit to the
215-foot tall Natural Bridge. The limestone
gorge carved out by Cedar Creek was once
owned by Thomas Jefferson and is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. We
will have a Bridge Interpretation by a local
guide, and of course, a visit to this part of
Virginia is not complete without a stop at a
local Orchard Farm for fresh picked “Grown
in Virginia” apples, homemade cider, apple
butter, jams and jellies. $132
CH: 7:30am / 7pm HI: 7am / 6:30pm

a treat as a local guide boards the coach for
a wonderful three-hour tour. Travel the scenic
countryside of Route 50 this afternoon,
learning about the historic Civil War and
Colonial landmarks positioned along the
way. Stops include Mt. Zion Church, one
of the oldest churches in this area, and
Aldie Mill Historic Park, where there is a
restored 200-year old Grist Mill. At historic
Goose Creek Bridge, site of another fierce
engagement during the war, enjoy a musket
firing demonstration by your guide. $125
CH: 7am / 7pm HI: 7:30am / 6:30pm

60th Annual Oyster Festival
Urbanna, VA
Friday – November 3
The town of Urbanna is a true oyster
town and the best place to taste, buy and
try all things oyster related. Whether you
start your day at the Scottish Factory Store
to learn the history of the oyster industry
in Urbanna or at “Community Row,” to see
exhibits of today’s industry, you are sure to
appreciate the value of the bivalve. There
are a multitude of vendors with a variety of
ways to enjoy the oyster delicacies as well
as crafts and entertainment. In the spirit of
the Oyster Festival, we’ve added a special
Oyster Farm Tour at Merroir Restaurant
located in nearby Topping, Virginia. You’ll
be on their docks learning about the different
equipment they use to farm their oysters. Do
not miss the “official” Oyster Festival of the
Commonwealth. Fascinating! $89
CH: 8am / 6:30pm HI: 8:30am / 6pm

History and Beauty Abound
Loudon County, VA
Saturday – October 28
Enjoy the beautiful countryside of Virginia’s
Loudon County, located in the northwestern
part of the Old Dominion. Here, learn the
rich history of our ancestors and their storied
lives on Oatlands Plantation. Built in 1804,
the mansion offers beautifully terraced
formal gardens, large collections of furniture,
portraits, and decorative items as well as a
rich history. Enjoy a delicious lunch midday
at the beautiful Lansdowne Resort and
Spa, land once occupied by the Algonquin
Indians on the banks of the Potomac many
centuries ago. Afterwards, you’re in for quite
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Museum of the Bible

NEW

Washington, D.C.
TOUR!
!
Saturday – November 18
With an opening date scheduled for
November 18, you will literally be the first to
see the newest museum in DC…the Museum
of the Bible. With multiple floors, the 430,000
square feet of space is dedicated to the
impact, narratives, and history of the Bible….
and for a limited six-week engagement,
the musical “Amazing Grace.” “Amazing
Grace” is a hymn known around the globe.
However, what is not often known is the
powerful story behind the lyrics. See the story
of rebellion, forgiveness and romance in the
musical “Amazing Grace.” It’s the story of
John Newton, who was a horrific slave trader.
Through his faith (he) became the man who
wrote the hymn and started the abolitionist
movement in England,” explains Executive
Producer Carolyn Rossi Copeland. Newton
was known for torturing his slaves and it was
not until after a twist of fate did he suddenly
find himself in chains. The story tracks his
journey of redemption and forgiveness. Prior
to the show, time is given to tour the museum
and have lunch at the Café (on your own).
$175
CH: 7am / 7pm HI: 7:30am / 6:30pm

A Day in the Big Apple
New York, NY
Saturday – December 2
Our annual day trip to New York City is
back! Join family and friends as you depart
Richmond just after midnight for a 24-hour

Holiday Getaway to the Big Apple! Bring
your family, friends and neighbors and your
favorite pillow as you sleep aboard your
comfortable motorcoach en route to the
festive sights and sounds of New York City!
Arrive just in time to enjoy an eye-opening
breakfast (on your own) at one of the many
restaurants or delicatessens. Today is free
to enjoy whatever your heart desires…
shopping at Macy’s is a must, and there is
plenty of time remaining to sightsee, catch a
matinee show, visit One World Trade Center,
the Empire State Building, Union Station,
Radio City, Central Park or any of the other
hundreds of iconic New York City Landmarks.
Let your imagination run wild as you tour New
York City in all its Holiday Glory! Times below
reflect an early morning Saturday Departure with
an early morning Sunday Return. $160

CH: 12:30am / 1:30am HI: 1am / 1am

American Music Jubilee
Selma, NC
Tuesday – December 5
The American Music Jubilee’s Christmas
production is a very special holiday treat
that is guaranteed to get you in the “Spirit
of the Holidays.” Sing along with traditional
Christmas favorites like “Silver Bells,” “White
Christmas,” and “Christmas in Dixie.” Laugh
until you cry at the antics of the comedian.
Remember the reason for the season with
the spiritual tribute to Christmas. The whole
family will find something special that they
can relate to, laugh about and remember.
Prior to the afternoon show enjoy lunch
at the rustic Becky’s Log Cabin, a local
favorite! Upon arrival in Selma enjoy some
great Christmas shopping at DeWaynes, a
one-of-a-kind gift shop and garden center all
under one roof! They have a fantastic (and
huge) Christmas section. You are sure to find
that unique Christmas gift – or something for
yourself! $145
CH: 7:30am / 7pm HI: 7am / 7:30pm

White House

Christmas morning during the Presidency of
Benjamin Harrison. What began as a family
gathering has become a national tradition.
Stroll through America’s most prestigious and
honored house and experience firsthand,
the beautiful trees and decorations of this
holiday season. After a morning at the White
House and White House Visitor Center,
lunch will be included at a popular area
restaurant as well as an additional attraction
in the afternoon. Details will be announced
once the date is finalized. $160
PLEASE NOTE: For the best chance of
seeing the White House, we recommend
signing up immediately. $60.00 of tour cost is
non-refundable if cancelled after names have
been submitted to the White House at the end
of August. Once names are submitted there
are no substitutions, additions or changes.
Please, No Phone Calls. SignaTours will
notify you immediately upon notification by
the White House late November. Again, Do
Not Call for Dates. The White House makes
all decisions on appointments. SignaTours
has no say in the decision-making process.
THIS IS NOT A GUARANTEED TOUR. You

will receive a full refund if our request is not
approved. (Departure and Return Times
Depend on the White House Appointment

Schedule)

US Air Force Holiday Band
Washington, D.C.
Saturday – December 9
Don’t miss this afternoon of great
entertainment as the US Air Force Band
performs their most popular annual
Christmas Concert at the beautiful Daughters
of the American Revolution Constitution Hall.
Known for their variety of musical styles, The
Singing Sergeants, the official chorus of the
United States Air Force, features 23 active
duty Airmen musicians, who present all your
favorite Christmas tunes! Before the matinee,
enjoy a buffet lunch at the Gaylord National
Hotel and some free time to explore the
impressive complex. This festive holiday tour
sells out quickly each year, so sign up right
away to avoid missing out. $120
CH: 8am / 7:30pm HI: 8:30am / 7pm

“Riverside Christmas
Spectacular”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – December 13
The Riverside Centre for the Performing
Arts does it again with a fabulous “Holiday
Spectacular.” Experience the excitement,
memories, and joy of Christmas as Riverside’s
amazing cast of singers and dancers present
the very heart and essence of the glorious
holiday season. Escape the hustle and
stress, and rekindle your Christmas spirit with
all of your favorite holiday classics. Glittering

BOOK
FOR 20NOW
18!

Book Now for 2018
December 4, 5 or 6, 2018
Visiting the White House in Washington,
D.C. is a time honored and treasured holiday
tradition. The custom of placing a decorated
tree in the White House began in 1889 on
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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celebrations of song and dance will, without
a doubt, remind you that this truly is… “the
most wonderful time of year!” A holiday lunch
is included before the matinee begins! $112
CH: 9:30am / 6:30pm HI: 10am / 6pm

Christmas Illumination
Mount Vernon, VA
Friday – December 15
Travel to Mount Vernon for an evening
of family-friendly fun and fireworks
choreographed to holiday music. This is one
of the most popular holiday events in the DC
area! Take a stroll through the decorated
estate while being serenaded by local choirs,
visit with re-enactors from the first Virginia
Regiment in winter encampment, and learn
18th century dance moves from costumed
guides in the Greenhouse. Watch as colonial
artisans demonstrate the process of creating
chocolate. Keep toasty by warming up by
a bonfire, visiting the blacksmith shop, or
enjoying some hot chocolate or cider. George
and Martha Washington will also be on site to
greet Mount Vernon’s holiday guests. Take
time to purchase last minute gifts at the
Shops of Mount Vernon. This is only a 2-day
event and we chose Friday over Saturday
for less crowds! A delicious 3 course plated
dinner is included at the Mount Vernon Inn.
Dress warm! $159
CH: 2pm / 11:30pm HI: 2:30pm / 11pm

Dickens’ Christmas Town
Norfolk, Virginia
Monday – December 18
Dickens’ Christmas Towne has become
Hampton Roads’ newest holiday tradition.
Between the indoor train displays, Father
Christmas, magical Christmas tree forest,
performance artists, parlor magicians,
carolers and musicians, the 15,000-square
foot village is sure to become one of your
favorite holiday memories. Enjoy a holiday
dinner at the 144-year old renovated church,
Freemason Abbey, a delight in and of itself.
The magic of Christmas continues into the
evening as you take a tram ride into the
beautiful Norfolk Botanical Gardens, for
their Garden of Lights display. More than a

Find us online:
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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million twinkling lights illuminate the night in a
display voted top ten in the Nation’s… “Best
Holiday Light Display!” $130
CH: 1pm / 11:30pm HI: 1:30pm / 11pm

“An American in Paris”
Washington, D.C.
Wednesday – January 3
The Kennedy Center presents… “An
American in Paris,” the new Tony Award®
winning musical about an American soldier
– Jerry, a mysterious French girl – Lise, and
the indomitable European city, each yearning
for a new beginning in the aftermath of WWII.
Director/choreographer and 2015 Tony
Award® winner Christopher Wheeldon brings
the magic and romance of Paris into perfect
harmony with unforgettable songs from
George and Ira Gershwin in the show that
earned more awards than any other musical
in the 2015 season! Plated lunch included at
Tony and Joe’s Seafood Restaurant. $220
CH: 8am / 7:30pm HI: 8:30am / 7pm

“On Your Feet!”
Washington, D.C.
Thursday – January 25
The Kennedy Center presents… “On
Your Feet,” the life story of Emilio and Gloria
Estefan! From their humble beginnings in
Cuba, learn about their journey to America
and how they broke through many barriers to
become a crossover sensation at the very top
of the pop music world. Just when the family
thought they had it all, a calamity nearly

cost them everything. From international
superstardom to life-threatening tragedy, On
Your Feet! takes you behind the music and
inside the real story of this record making
and groundbreaking couple who, in the face
of adversity, found a way to end up on their
feet. On Your Feet! features some of the most
iconic songs of the past quarter century, and
one of the most inspiring and heart-warming
stories in music history. A delicious plated
lunch is included at Clyde’s of Georgetown
before this remarkable performance. $210
CH: 8am / 7:30pm HI: 8:30am / 7pm

Jeanne Robertson
Newport News, VA
Saturday – January 27
Come join us for a hilarious evening of
comedy with Jeanne Robertson at the
Ferguson Center for the Performing Arts
in Newport News. Jeanne is a professional
speaker who specializes in hilarious humor
based on her own life experiences. Other
speakers might be as witty as Jeanne.
Some might even be as tall. (Barefooted
with her hair “mashed” down, she’s 6’2” in
her size 11B stocking feet.) But nowhere
will you find a speaker so adept at turning
personal experiences into funny material
that does more than elicit laughter. This Miss
Congeniality winner in the Miss America
Pageant, “Yearrrrrrrrrrrs ago,” quoting
Jeanne, uses her down-home Southern
drawl to leave her audiences laughing. So
beat those winter blues and join SignaTours

Important Tour and Departure Information…
All tours depart from two convenient locations… Chippenham Hospital on the Southside
and Holiday Inn Staples Mill, in the West End. Northbound departures may also include a
Fredericksburg Pickup. Payment in full reserves your space for all Day Tours. A $250 Deposit
reserves your space on Overnight Motorcoach Tours with “Balance in Full” due approximately
six weeks prior to departure. Seating on all motorcoach tours is assigned in the order payment
is received in the office. SignaTours offers one low price when paying by cash or credit on
all “Day Tours!” For Overnight Motorcoach Tours, SignaTours offers reduced pricing when
paying by cash or check. Price shown on Overnight Tours signifies the “Cash Price” based
on a Cost Per Person Double Occupancy. We accept MasterCard, VISA and Discover Cards
for payments by credit. Insurance Information will be sent with all tours and cruises over
one day in length. Detailed itineraries for all overnight tours are available online or give us
a call and we will send one to you! All Motorcoach Tours Include: Professional SignaTours
Escort, Tax and Gratuities on Listed Inclusions, Refreshments, Driver and Tour Director
Gratuities. Departure points, times and directions are included with your tour confirmation.
The motorcoach will depart at the published time. It is your responsibility to arrive no less
than 15 minutes early to avoid missing the coach. Departure Points:
CH = Chippenham Hospital HI = Holiday Inn

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

Cherry Blossom of D.C.

for a guaranteed laugh-filled evening! Enjoy
great orchestra seats! A pork and chicken
BBQ dinner is included at Smoke’s – a local
favorite in Newport News. $138
CH: 2:30pm / 11pm HI: 3pm / 10:30pm

“Mamma Mia”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – February 21
The Riverside Centre for the Performing
Arts presents… “Mamma Mia!” the ultimate
feel-good show that has audiences coming
back again and again to relive the thrill. You’ll
hear all of ABBA’s greatest hits… “Dancing
Queen,” “S.O.S.,” “Super Trouper,” “Take
A Chance on Me,” “The Winner Takes It
All,” and more! Sophie dreams of a perfect
wedding where her father will give her away.
The only problem is that she does not know
who he is and her mother, Donna, refuses to
discuss the past. Determined to figure it out,
Sophie secretly invites three possible fathers
to the wedding, only to discover the truth is
not so clearly discernable. It’s an enchanting
tale of love, laughter and friendship that only
gets better with age. Enjoy a mouth-watering
plated lunch prior to the matinee. $115
CH: 9:30am / 6:30pm HI: 10am / 6pm

region of Virginia to celebrate the “opening”
of the trees and to observe the process of
maple syrup making. Designated a “Local
Legacy” by the Library of Congress in 1999,
the tasty Highland tradition is sure to be the
sweetest of festivals! We’ve included lunch
in Monterey, free time to visit all the art and
crafts on Main Street, as well as time at the
local high school for more arts and crafts
and clogging entertainment. Visit the Old
Country Store in McDowell, to learn about
the modern technology used to tap the trees
and last but not least, visit the Virginia Trout
Company to see where they are raising
thousands of trout (We’ll have an extra cooler
on hand for those that want to bring some
home!) $125
CH: 7am / 7:30pm HI: 7:30am / 7pm

Washington, D.C.
Wednesday – April 4
In a city of bronze statues and concrete
monuments, the cherry blossoms triumph as
an exquisite and wondrous tourist attraction.
To witness this incredible explosion of pink
blossoms throughout the city, a visit to
Washington in the spring is well worth the
visit. Enjoy a premier luncheon cruise aboard
the Odyssey. Its unique design allows for
travel beneath the historic bridges spanning
the Potomac. Glass atrium dining rooms offer
spectacular panoramic views of the nation’s
greatest monuments. This fabulous cruise
is by far the most memorable way to enjoy
the nation’s capital and to see more cherry
blossoms! A delightful menu of creative
appetizers, entrees and desserts are
prepared daily. Also included today is time
on the Tidal Basin near the FDR Memorial
for up close views of the blossoms as well
as a visit to the Historic Clock Tower at the
top of the Old Post Office Pavilion, present
location of Trump International Hotel and
home to the famed Congress Bells. Please
note: This is, on average, the perfect time to
see the Cherry Blossom. SignaTours “Does
Not Guarantee” the Cherry trees will be in full
bloom. Also, please be advised, visiting the
Clock Tower is subject to crowds as there
are no group reservations available. $142
CH: 7am / 7pm HI: 7:30am / 6:30pm

Highland Maple Festival
Monterey, VA
Saturday – March 17
Take a step back in time when you visit
Highland County… “Virginia’s Sweet Spot.”
Travel the mountain byways to Monterey,
Virginia, home to the annual Highland Maple
Festival. This annual event, held since
1958, draws visitors to the unspoiled, rural
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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“Always, Patsy Cline”

“Hunchback of Notre
Dame”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – April 11
The Riverside Centre for the Performing
Arts presents… the “Hunchback of Notre
Dame.” As the bells of Notre Dame resound
through the famed cathedral in 15th century
Paris, Quasimodo, the deformed bell-ringer
who longs to be “Out There,” observes
all of Paris reveling in the Feast of Fools.
Held captive by his devious caretaker, the
archdeacon Dom Claude Frollo, he escapes
for the day and joins the boisterous crowd,
only to be treated cruelly by all but the
beautiful gypsy, Esmeralda. Quasimodo
isn’t the only one captivated by her free
spirit, the handsome Captain Phoebus and
Frollo are equally enthralled. As the three
vie for her attention, Frollo embarks on a
mission to destroy the gypsies – and it’s up
to Quasimodo to save them all. A delicious
plated lunch is served prior to the matinee.
$115
CH: 9:30am / 6:30pm HI: 10am / 6pm

Since coming to Virginia in 1997, this
spectacular display of military precision
defies the imagination and is considered
to become renowned as the most patriotic
of the world’s great tattoos. Referring to
the Scottish military last call, when pipes
and drums are used to call the troops back
to the post for an evening ceremony, the
Virginia International Military Tattoo is a
Scottish tradition with American soul and
a spectacular performance of music and
might. Prior to the matinee performance,
a buffet lunch is included at the famous
Virginia Diner! Don’t miss what is sure to be
a moving and wonderful tour. $135
CH: 10am / 6:30pm HI: 9:30am / 7pm

Virginia International
Tattoo
Norfolk, VA
Sunday – April 29
This year’s theme… “Above and Beyond
the Call of Duty!” Imagine more than 1,000
military and civilian performers from over 10
nations sharing their unique music, dance,
culture and pride. Imagine the 200-person
massed bagpipes and drum performance.
Imagine Honoring, Remembering and
Celebrating the Medal of Honor recipients.
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Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – May 23
The Riverside Centre for the Performing
Arts presents… “Always… Patsy Cline?”
This wonderful production pays tribute to the
legendary country singer who died tragically
at the age of 30 in a plane crash. It’s also
a true story about Cline’s friendship with a
fan from Houston named Louise Seger, who
befriended the star in a Texas honky-tonk
in l961, and continued correspondence
with Cline until her death. The musical play,
complete with down home country humor,
true emotion and even some audience
participation, includes many of Patsy’s
unforgettable hits such as “Crazy,” “I Fall
to Pieces,” “Sweet Dreams” and “Walking
After Midnight…” 27 total songs. The show’s
title was inspired by Cline’s letters to Seger,
which were consistently signed “Love
ALWAYS… Patsy Cline.” Enjoy lunch prior to
the performance. Sally Stuthers has been
confirmed to play the role of Louise! $115
CH: 9:30am / 6:30pm HI: 10am / 6pm

Overnight Tours
Dover Downs Casino
“Come Play” in Dover
November 15-16, 2017
Join us for our 2nd Annual excursion to
Dover Downs Hotel & Casino, Delaware’s
leading luxury Hotel and Casino! This
gaming powerhouse features the area’s
largest variety of entertainment options to
include: live harness racing, fabulous dining
choices, a 4- Diamond rated hotel, 24 hours
of gaming with live tables and slots, unique
shopping and a luxurious spa! Arrive in
Dover mid-day and enjoy the remainder of
the day and evening at the Hotel and Casino!
Whether you have stayed up into the wee
hours of the morning or turned in early, you
still have an opportunity to press your luck
before an afternoon departure for home.
Your tour package includes $50 Slot Play,
accommodations at the Dover Downs Hotel
& Casino, continental breakfast on day two,
and a visit to Dover Mall for early Christmas
Tax-free shopping and more! Check our
Website or Call for a Detailed Flyer! $245
WHAT A DEAL!

Southern Christmas
Classic
Louisville & Nashville
November 28 – December 2, 2017
Start your Christmas season with not one,
but two fabulous cities, Louisville, KY and
Nashville, TN. Home away from home in
Louisville is the luxurious Galt House Hotel,
decorated with whimsical trees, sparkling
lights and dazzling displays throughout
the hotel. While in Louisville, enjoy betting
with $5000 in “$$Horsey Bucks$$” at the
Kentucky Derby and Reindeer Games as
part of the Churchill Downs Tour. Later
watch the stage come alive with the magic
of lights, costumes and fantastic performers
at the Derby Dinner Playhouse for a holiday
matinee performance. No trip to Louisville
would be complete without a visit to the
Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory!
With more than bats, the impressive holiday
train set displays feature, The Big Bat and
other Christmas favorites… Santa and

Olaf! Louisville by day is something, but in
the evening, take in the panoramic view of
the area and the Ohio River while dining in
the Galt House Hotel’s revolving premier
restaurant, “The Rivue.” The holiday season
would not be complete without a special tour
of lights during a visit to MEGA Cavern’s
“Lights Under Louisville,” an underground
holiday light spectacular. After time in
Louisville, head to the “Country Music
Capital of the USA,” Nashville, TN! While in
Nashville, your home is the Hyatt Downtown
Hotel, which is just a few blocks from many of
the city’s major attractions, dozens of shops,
museums and clubs…and time is given for
you to explore your choice of attractions on
your own. The Gaylord Opryland Hotel, is
not only the location of a fantastic dinner
in Cascades Restaurant, but also for free
time to explore the shops and more than two
million dazzling Christmas lights and holiday
decorations. Included in this tour are visits
to RCA Studio B--famous for being part of
what many refer to as the Nashville Sound,
the George Jones Museum, and of course
the Country Music Hall of Fame, which has
recently doubled in size to accommodate
over two million artifacts. No visit to the
“Music City” would be complete without a
performance at the world famous “Grand

Ole Opry.” There is no telling who will be on
stage, but what can be guaranteed, is “top
notch” entertainment for the evening. Check
our Website or Call for a Detailed Flyer!
$1,545

Everything Christmas in
the Dutch Country
Shopping, Shows and Christmas Magic
December 7-8, 2017
Certain to please young and old alike,
our Annual Amish Christmas Tour includes
several of your all-time favorite attractions
as well as some new sites that are sure to
become favorites as well. Your first day
includes a visit to Valley View Farms, one of
the largest Christmas Shops in the country.
Dozens of decorated trees, over 50,000
twinkling lights and thousands of ornaments,
there’s something for everyone… so keep
your gift list handy. No trip is complete
without a visit to Kitchen Kettle Village
and its collection of 40 shops showcasing
items such as homemade fudge, jellies/
jams, baked goods, locally made art, quilts,
woodwork and jewelry, etc. Lunch midday is
on your own. Dinner is at a sensational finedining restaurant and is followed by Sight &
Sound’s holiday production of the “Miracle
of Christmas.” See the annual Christmas

Opryland Hotel Atrium at Christmas
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story brought to life with high drama, special
effects and live animals. Rejoice as the true
meaning of Christmas unfolds right before
your eyes. Your second day begins with a visit
to the Bird-in-Hand Farmer’s Market which
features many of the local food products and
handmade gift ideas. Next on your agenda
is the National Christmas Center, a one-ofa-kind museum featuring more than 20,000
square feet of Christmas memories and
2,000 years of Christmas tradition. Midday
provides a cooked from scratch meal at the
ever-popular Miller’s Smorgasbord. Last,
but certainly not least is American Music
Theatre’s newest production – “Home for
the Holidays!” The show takes place on
Christmas Eve and features many of the
beloved traditions that you look forward to
each year. After two days of fantastic food
and superb shows, it is time to travel the
“Road to Richmond” with visions of Shoofly
& Whoopie Pies in your head. Check our
Website or Call for a Detailed Flyer! $465

Showtime in the Big Apple!
New York City
December 11-14, 2017
New York, New York! What more can be
said about a “City” so incredible they named
it twice? Unlike other tours to New York City,
ours includes accommodations in the “Heart”
of Times Square at the Sheraton New York
Times Square. A few short steps from the
sights and sounds of Broadway, the Sheraton
New York is the ideal location, as it is close
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to most theatres, the Shopping district, Top
of the Rock, Rockefeller Center, St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Bryant Park and numerous other
New York City landmarks! Enjoy the sights
and sounds of the city with dinner on your
own before a short walk to Radio City Music
Hall’s “Christmas Spectacular” with prime
seating for a show you don’t want to miss!
What a way to start this holiday adventure!
Return to the Sheraton for a well-deserved
night’s rest or for the adventurous, stay up
late and take in all the city offers. Your second
day in New York City is free to enjoy on your
own, but there are two optional tours we think
you’ll enjoy… a Guided New York City Tour
that includes the National September 11th
Memorial & Museum and Oculus: the New
World Trade Center Transportation Hub or
the 2nd optional tour: Dinner at Ellen’s and the
Broadway Show “Anastasia!”
Keep your holiday tour bustling with a
“Free Day” in “The Big Apple!” You may
want to visit the Empire State Building,
Central Park, and, Trump Tower or explore
the many shopping opportunities to purchase
those special Christmas gifts. Whatever you
decide… have a joyous day! An optional
morning tour is available to tour the “Top
of the Rock Observation Deck! If you’ve
never been atop the Rockefeller Center,
it’s well worth seeing. Weather permitting,
you can see for miles in every direction! An
unforgettable evening is highlighted with
the breathtaking new musical… “Come
From Away!” Playing to record-breaking
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crowds across the country and now in New
York City, this heartfelt story shares the life
experiences of the more than 6,500 airline
passengers who were stranded in a remote
town in Newfoundland on September 11,
2001. Following this moving performance,
return to the hotel or take advantage of your
last night in the city by staying out late and
doing something fun and exciting! Enjoy
free time your last morning to take care of
any last minute holiday shopping items on
your checklist. A late morning departure is
planned with a midday stop at our favorite
New Jersey Diner. You’ll love their breads
and a visit to their bakery is a must! Call
and reserve your space today! Check our
Website or Call for a Detailed Flyer! $1225

129th Annual Tournament of
Roses Parade
Pasadena, California
December 29, 2017 – January 2, 2018
Join us on our annual California Rose
Parade Tour! Accommodations this year are
at the luxurious Hotel Irvine. Following arrival
and check-in, meet your fellow travelers for a
Welcome Dinner at the hotel. In the morning,
enjoy Breakfast, before departing for your
choice of one of the following tours… Rose
Parade Float Decorating Tour with Lunch
and the Huntington Library and Botanical
Gardens or the Ronald Regan Presidential
Library with Luncheon in the Air Force
One Pavilion or the “Life’s a Beach Tour…
An Iconic Day in Newport Beach! Evening
is at your leisure. Take advantage of the Free
Shuttle Service to Disneyland. Your next day
begins with breakfast and is followed by your
choice of the following three tours… Warner
Brothers Studios Tour and Hollywood
City Tour or Catalina Island or Richard
Nixon Presidential Library and Mission
San Juan Capistrano. This evening’s “New
Year’s Party” is complete with dining,
dancing, party favors and casino fun! Happy
New Year’s! New Year’s Day greets you
with Breakfast, followed by departure to
Pasadena for the spectacular Tournament
of Roses Parade! Your Reserved Premium
Grandstand Seats along with a Souvenir
Program and Blanket, provide comfort and
a perfect viewing location for the Parade.
Afterwards return to the hotel for a special

Southern California Backyard BBQ! The
afternoon and evening are free to enjoy as you
like. Your last full day begins with Breakfast
before departure to Pasadena and the “Post
Parade Showcase of Floats.” Afterwards,
travel to Beverly Hills for a farewell Lunch at
the famous Lawry’s Prime Rib Restaurant.
Your last evening in California is free to enjoy
on your own. Shuttle service is provided to
the Irvine Spectrum. Enjoy one last Buffet
Breakfast prior to checkout and departure
for the airport and home! Call or Check the
Web for a Detailed Flyer. Check our Website
or Call for a Detailed Flyer!

Las Vegas Getaway!
Las Vegas, Nevada
April 24-28, 2018
Be a part of a new “Spring Tradition” by
joining SignaTours on a four-night tour to
“Glitzy” Las Vegas! This tour is all about
you, so you are on your own to spend your
time in “Sin City” any way you like. You may
have thought you have arrived in “Ancient
Egypt” when checking into the beautiful
Luxor Resort and Casino! Built for the
ancient pharaohs but on loan to us for a
short time, the Luxor is more than just a hotel.
Live like a king and enjoy exalted splendor
where service is “fit for a king.” The Luxor
boasts a 10-story sphinx, the World’s largest
atrium and the most powerful beam of light
in the world. It has more than 5,000 rooms,
9 restaurants, a shopping mall, a fabulous
showroom and best of all, more than 100,000

sq. feet of casino space! Located on
the Las Vegas Strip, you are minutes
away from many other Iconic Las Vegas
Casinos and Landmarks. Believe it or
not, Las Vegas is not all about gambling,
as there are so many other things to do.
For example, from your hotel lobby, tours
can be arranged to Death Valley, Mount
Charleston, Hoover Dam, the Grand
Canyon, Colorado River, and many other
outdoor adventures! Nearby, there are
countless Broadway shows, musical acts,
comedians, magicians and so much more!
Join us for four fun-filled nights, non-stop
action and entertainment in Las Vegas.
And always remember… “What happens in
Vegas, Stays in Vegas!” Check our Website
or Call for a Detailed Flyer! $775

The ARK
A Tour of Biblical Proportions
May 1-4, 2018
After a day of travel, find yourself within
walking distance of Covington, Kentucky’s
historic Main Strasse Village, known for
its Goose Girl Fountain, the Carroll Chimes
displaying the Pied Piper of Hamlin, and
numerous restaurants. You are sure to
enjoy the evening on your own. The next
morning starts with a full buffet breakfast
and is followed by a Riding Tour of nearby
“Queen City,” Cincinnati, Ohio. Learn about
the Garden of Eden and its seven-mile view,
the historic area where many movies have
been filmed, the Worlds Peace Bell and 17
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murals that reflect the life of the city. Return
to Covington for a visit to the Cathedral
Basilica of the Assumption, a scaled down
replica of the Cathedral Notre Dame in Paris.
The architectural beauty features a gothic
design and 82 stained glass windows, one
of which is the largest in the world. The
afternoon finds you in Petersburg, KY at the
Creation Museum. See how the museum’s
interpretation of the Bible, the “history book
of the Universe,” provides an account of
the beginning of all things. Admission also
includes a variety of theater presentations
such as “The Last Adam,” “Six Days of
Creation,” and “Men in White.” Lunch on
your own is easy with either Noah’s Café
or the many available kiosks throughout the
complex. Don’t miss the brand new “The
Christ, Cross, Consummation Exhibit.”
Seasonal Botanical Gardens and walking
paths are also available as well as a petting
zoo. Enjoy the evening’s Private Dinner
Buffet at a favorite gathering place that
has a history as rich as the foods provided.
Following a wonderful Full Breakfast Buffet,
it is on to the full-sized replica of Noah’s Ark,
the largest wooden structure in the world. At
510 feet long, 85 feet wide and 51 feet high, it
was built according to the dimensions given
in the Bible. The 100’s of exhibits include
Noah’s study, living quarters, cages, storage
vessels and re-creations of how Noah and
his family may have lived. A vast gift shop
and petting zoo is also available as well as
Emzara’s Kitchen where you will enjoy lunch
on your own. This evening, delight in a twohour Riverboat Cruise complete with Buffet
Dinner and contemporary gospel music that
is certain to get your hands clapping and feet
tapping. Check our Website or Call for a
Detailed Flyer! $895
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Ohio Amish Adventure
In the Heart of Ohio
May 7-10, 2018
If you would like to visit a place with
historical and cultural significance while
enjoying beautiful, natural surroundings,
then the Ohio Amish Country is the perfect
destination. Learn about the Amish way
of life as you travel through scenic country
roads and visit many of the major attractions.
Plan on having dinner and a private tour
with David at the Warther Museum, famous
for his amazing carving collection. Amish
and Mennonite heritage is featured at the
cyclorama mural “Behalt.” Take a factory
tour and watch the craftsmen create beautiful
wood items. Visit the famous Lehman’s
Hardware Store, showcase to the past and
the future. Tour Wendell August Forge and
hammer out your own creative giftware. See
the World’s largest Amish buggy and enjoy a
hilarious musical variety show at the Amish
Country Theater. Another busy day traveling
the back roads and visiting the Amish
cottage industries has you visiting “Light for
My Path Candles” and watch Mary Troyer
make her famous muffin candles. Then it’s
off to watch Lydia Troyer make some of her
delicious confections with tons of samples,
followed by time for shopping in small town
“Main Street, USA.” Plenty of shops and
eateries to keep you busy. The afternoon
features a visit to Coblentz Leather, known
for hand crafted belts, purses, wallets and
more. Have fun feeding the goats, geese and
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ducks! Visit the antique craft mall, quilt barn
and Christmas shop at Schrock’s Heritage
Village. Buggy Rides included for everyone.
Your day concludes with you as a guest at
an Amish home for a Wedding Feast. Enjoy
a traditional wedding feast and learn about
wedding customs and traditions. Before
departing for home, visit the Hershberger
Bakery and Farmer’s Market for the best
Amish baked goods, locally made arts,
crafts and produce. Last stop of the tour is
Heini’s Cheese Factory and sampling over
85 varieties of locally made cheeses. Come
and join us for a good old-fashioned tour and
experience America at its best and beautiful.
Check our Website or Call for a Detailed
Flyer! $895

“Jesus” at Sight & Sound
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
June 5-6, 2018
Sight & Sound’s Millennium Theatre
presents… “Jesus,” a show of “Biblical”
proportions and a show unlike any other ever
performed on stage! One thing is for certain,
“Jesus” is guaranteed to bring record
breaking crowds from near and far! This aweinspiring production has already sold out
countless performances and good seats are
scarce. Fortunately, we already have great
seats held for you, so don’t miss out… Join
SignaTours and experience the greatest
rescue story of all time. Years in the making,
this action-packed musical adventure takes
you on a miraculous journey alongside
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the most famous person to ever walk the
earth, and the everyday people whose lives
he changed forever. Your Dutch Country
get-away also includes American Music
Theater’s… “Songs of the Silver Screen.”
It’s an outstanding original production
featuring a toe tapping medley of movie
songs spanning decades of film production.
Another sure-fire hit that can’t be missed! No
visit to the Dutch Country is complete without
a stop at the Bird in Hand Farmers Market,
for a chance to purchase a wide variety of
homemade baked goods, spices, bulk foods,
specialty teas, leather goods and wood toys.
Not to be outdone, a visit will also be made to
Kitchen Kettle Village, a unique collection of
specialty shops and restaurants. Shopping
here is like a treasure hunt with everything
from hand carved signs, handmade quilts,
leather goods, and so much more! Your tour
also features four delicious meals to include:
a Boxed Breakfast, an Enhanced Continental
Breakfast, fine dining at the Stockyard Inn
and a fabulous lunch at the Hickory Farm
Restaurant! Two unbelievable shows, terrific
shopping and delicious cuisine, are just
a few reasons why you should say yes to
Lancaster! Check our Website or Call for
a Detailed Flyer! $475

The Crooked Road
Southwest Virginia
August 3-5, 2018
Virginia’s Heritage Music Trail is a driving
trail stretching 333 miles through some of the
most scenic areas in Southwest Virginia. It’s
“Where America’s
Music Was Born…
And Lives On!”
Here, you will
find the roots of
American music…
roots that run deep.
This region is home
to the World’s “Old Time Mountain Music,”
and as you’ll come to know – the Birthplace
of Country Music! Your experience begins
in the small Virginia town of Floyd, home
of the “Friday Night Jamboree.” Enjoy
old-time & bluegrass music and dancers
filling the streets. More than a music venue,
the Country Store is a gathering place
for musicians, dancers, and visitors from
around the world. In fact, the entire street
comes alive with authentic Southwest
Virginia’s old-time and bluegrass traditions.
Before the festivities, enjoy “Dinnertime”
that showcases the best in “Down Home
Country Cooking.” Next, travel to Abingdon
for a delightful show at the famous Barter
Theater. A delicious dinner precedes a ride
on the truly “Crooked Road” as you travel
through the countryside en route to Hiltons,
Virginia, home of the Carter Family Fold.
“Sweet Mountain Music” fills the air with
sounds of the best “Old-Time” country and
bluegrass music! Bring along those dancing
shoes & clog or flat-foot to the country music.
The Carter Family Fold recorded over 300
songs, laying the foundation for what we
know today as… “Country Music.” Your
last day on “The Crooked Road” begins
with a fascinating Guided Tour of Bristol,
Virginia, designated by Congress as the
official “Birthplace of Country Music®”
along with lunch and entertainment by a
local personality. Your tour includes a visit to
the Birthplace of Country Music Museum!
An affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution, the
museum tells the story of the 1927 Bristol
Sessions recordings, explores how evolving
sound technology shaped the success and
highlights how this rich musical heritage lives

on in today’s music. Bristol’s influence on
Country Music continues to play an important
and influential role in the region, and around
the world. This three-day tour is packed full
of musical entertainment, history, food, fun
and more! Check our Website or Call for a
Detailed Flyer!

Niagara Falls Sojourn
Niagara Falls, Ontario
September 4-7, 2018
Niagara Falls is actually the collective
name for three individual waterfalls… the
Horseshoe Falls, the American Falls and the
Bridal Veil Falls. One of North America’s 18
“Natural Wonders,” the Falls straddle the
international border between Canada and
the United States and were formed when
glaciers retreated during the last ice age.
Water flowing over the Falls originate from five
of the six great lakes that combine to form the
Niagara River. This river and the water within
has an impressive journey that eventually
makes its way to the Atlantic Ocean. The
powerful falls with all their beauty and might,
attract more than “30 Million Visitors” a
year! Your Niagara Falls Sojourn includes a
Comprehensive Niagara Falls Tour or as
your Professional Canadian Guide might
say… your “All Things Fall” Tour! Witness
Table Rock, famous for the thunderous roar
of its fast-moving water rushing over the
brink at Horseshoe Falls. Visit Floral Clock,
a unique exhibit featuring over 16,000 carpet
bedding plants and a 10-foot wide water
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garden and clock tower housing Westminster
Chimes that ring on the quarter hour. Tickets
are also included for the incredible IMAX
Theatre and their showing of… “NiagaraMiracles, Myths & Magic.” One of the
highlights of your “Falls” tour is a sightseeing
cruise aboard the Hornblower. Onboard
you’ll get an “up-close and personal view” of
Niagara Falls! Feel the mighty power of the
water as the Niagara River pounds the lake
below sending cold clouds of water and mist
high into the air… Raincoat Provided! You’ll
have a chance to “Experience the Magic” at
Niagara Parks Butterfly Conservatory &
Botanical Gardens, a tropical paradise full
of lush vegetation, trickling waterfalls and
thousands of vibrantly colored butterflies.
While at the Park, take a breathtaking stroll
along White Water Walk, and experience the
raw power and peril of the Niagara River’s
Class 6 white-water rapids. A visit to Niagaraon-the-Lake is also included where you can
visit the shops, and stroll through one of the
loveliest towns in Ontario. We’d be remiss if
we didn’t mention – “Oh Canada Eh? Dinner
Show,” Canada’s Longest Running Dinner
Musical! Last and certainly not least is The
Skylon Tower, your host for a delicious
farewell dinner in their “Revolving Dining
Room,” overlooking the Falls. Spectacular
views of the beautiful landscape can be seen
in every direction. We couldn’t think of a more
incredible way to end the tour! Passport Is
Required! Check our Website or Call for a
Detailed Flyer! $1085
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Odds & Ends
Become a Group
Leader Today!

Tour Activity Level… Very Important!

Do you know a friend, who knows a
friend, who knows a friend? Maybe you
belong to a church, club, social network,
or volunteer organization? Perhaps you
have like-minded co-workers or family and
friends who enjoy travel? If you answered
yes to any of these questions, you are the
perfect candidate to become a… “Group
Leader!” Being a Group Leader can pay off
in more ways than one! Free travel, extra
income and familiarization tours are just
a few rewarding benefits group leaders
enjoy. Give us a call or stop by our office
to learn more!

Tour Activity Level… All Travelers should be in reasonably good health for listed
tours and cruises. If you have any questions regarding your health or activity level,
Please Consult Your Physician. All Tours Listed In This Catalog Are Level One Tours,
Unless Otherwise Defined.
Level 1 – Participants should be able to maintain a leisurely pace with average mobility
and physical activity to include: Ability to climb stairs (two to four flights), walk reasonable
distances (half mile or less), and maintain stability on uneven surfaces.
Level 2 – Participants should be able to maintain a more uniform pace with average
mobility and physical activity to include: Ability to climb stairs (four or more flights), longer
periods of walking (One to Two Miles), and maintain stability on uneven surfaces throughout
extended periods of the tour.
Level 3 – Participants should be able to maintain a moderate pace with increased mobility
and physical activity to include: Ability to climb multiple flights of stairs throughout the tour,
extended periods of walking throughout the tour, and to maintain stability on uneven surfaces
throughout the entire tour.
Any participant requiring the use of a walker or wheel chair, must be able to maintain
the Activity Level listed on any Tour. Any participant who cannot use his or her walker
or wheelchair and the recommend level, must bring an able bodied assistant to help.
Due to insurance laws and regulations, the driver nor escort/guide may not help in
assisting those in need or using a walker or wheelchair.

Book Your Next Tour
with SignaTours!
SignaTours can book you and your
family’s individual cruises! Many folks
didn’t know we booked individual cruises,
but we do! We also book them with “No
Additional Fees” and in most cases, save
you time and money. When you book your
cruise with SignaTours, you’re also getting
the added benefit of our personal service.
We’ll recommend shore excursions, help
you book them and even help you preregister for your vacation. Not only that,
those needing assistance booking airfare
to your cruise destination… SignaTours
does it for free! No additional ticketing fees
whatsoever! When your documents are
ready, we’ll print them for you and invite
you to stop by our office where we will
take you step by step through the process
of boarding the ship, enjoying the ship
activities and departing the ship. We’ll also
supply you with a cruise lanyard to help
make your experience aboard the ship a
breeze. Last, but not least, you’ll receive
a complimentary overnight travel bag as
our thanks for booking with us! We’ll take
care of you from start to finish! Leave your
worries behind and book with SignaTours!
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5 Reasons to Purchase Travelers Insurance!
SignaTours does offer Trip Insurance for all tours and cruises with the exception of our
one day tours. Information is included with your tour confirmation. While we offer Insurance,
we are not experts in the field, so we defer any and all questions to the Insurance Carrier –
NTA (A Product of Berkely Care) Contact information for Berkely Care is provided within the
brochure sent.
1. Covers You Before Your Cruise or Tour – Purchasing travel insurance can cover you if
you need to cancel your trip before your cruise or tour. Most cruise lines and tour operators
have a cancellation charge if cancelled within 30 to 60 days of the departure date – within 30
days it’s usually 100% of the cruise or tour cost. With travel insurance, you are protected in
the event of a sickness, injury, job loss etc. Some insurance policies will even let you cancel
for any reason up until 48 hours before your departure date.
2. Covers You on the Way to Your Cruise or Tour – Travel insurance also covers trip
interruptions, lost luggage, and trip and baggage delays. This can be extremely valuable if
you are flying in on the morning of your cruise and your flight gets delayed. Most even cover
the cost if involved in an accident traveling to the departure point.
3. Covers You During Your Cruise or Tour – You will be covered for any medical emergencies
that you have while on tour. Your HMO/PPO or Medicare may not cover you if you are traveling
outside the United States, and you also likely won’t be covered if you need an emergency
evacuation. Medical expenses and emergency medical transportation are covered if you
purchase travel insurance.
4. Covers You after Your Cruise or Tour – Just like you are covered on the way to your
departure point, travel insurance will also cover you on your way home. This includes travel
disruptions, lost luggage, and trip and baggage delays.
5. Gives You Peace of Mind – A great benefit to having travel insurance is being able to
have the peace of mind not worrying if something might go wrong. You know that you are
covered before, during, and after your cruise or tour, so you can kick back and relax and
enjoy your vacation even more.
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Spotlight on Upscale Tours for the Refined Traveler
As mentioned on page one in the “My
Travels Abroad” article, there were several
tours I was fortunate enough to enjoy this
past year. They are both unique in their own
way – one an incredible Journey by Rail
and the other, a fabulous escape by sea!
They both, however, share… “Unparalleled
Service and Quality Beyond Compare.” I
can’t say enough about my experience on
both of these incredible brands as words
alone do not give them the justice they
deserve. I encourage anyone interested
in experiencing your “Trip of a Lifetime,” to
give me a call to discuss your unforgettable
adventure.

step of the way! The food, drinks, personal
interaction and attention to detail are in a
word… Exceptional!
What could possibly be any better than the
Rocky Mountaineer’s World Class Service?
The Journey… Simply breathtaking, the
Canadian Rockies offer spectacular views
around every turn in the tracks. Magnificent
snow-covered
mountains,
beautiful
evergreen forests and centuries old glaciers,
give way to crystal clear running rivers and
streams that empty into picturesque emerald
colored lakes. Along your Journey, you
may also notice a large variety of wildlife to
include Mule Deer, Bighorn Sheep, Mountain
Goats, Coyotes, Moose,
Osprey, Bald Eagles,
Marmot, and even
Grizzly Bear.
When the day is
done and the train
pulls into the station,
your evening may be
just as rewarding when
spoiled in the luxurious
accommodations of the
Fairmount Hotel Brand.
Discover the beautiful
Canadian Rockies by
train… I guarantee
you’ll have the experience of a lifetime!

Rocky Mountaineer…
All Aboard Amazing!
When you think of travel by rail, rarely
do the words luxury and comfort enter the
conversation. Well, that paradigm couldn’t
be further from the truth when traveling on
the amazing Rocky Mountaineer! Awarded
the “World’s Leading Travel Experience by
Train,” seven times over, Rocky Mountaineer
is in a class of its own. Their distinguished
“GoldLeaf” service was also recognized
by National Geographic Magazine as
one of the “World’s Best Journey!” Your
choice of impeccable service aboard the
train is… “Perfect & More Perfect!” That’s
quite a choice, isn’t it? Their highly trained
professional staff couldn’t be any friendlier
or accommodating and are with you every

Azamara Club Cruises…
“Stay longer. Experience more.”
Much different than most any other
cruise line, Azamara Club Cruises has
a saying… Stay Longer. Experience
More! It’s the “Way of Life” for guest
and crew aboard every Azamara Club
Cruises ® voyage. After all, some things
in life shouldn’t be rushed, and travel is
certainly one of them! Azamara’s unique
brand of cruising combines a luxurious
ship experience, with a larger variety
of itineraries that feature longer and
overnight stays in port.
Because of the intimate size of each
www.TravelSignaTours.com

ship, Azamara can take you to places
larger ships cannot! Longer stays in port
allow more time to discover, and explore
each destination at all hours of the day.
These awe-inspiring destinations give
you more time “to love” or “to fall in love”
with them during your extended visit!
Exclusive destinations around the
world give you a greater chance to find
that bucket list tour you always wanted
to take. Worldwide destinations for 2018
include: The Italian Riviera, the French
Riviera, The Holy Land, The Greek Isles
and Turkey, The Adriatic, Australia, New
Zealand, Norwegian Fjords, Baltic Sea,
British Isles & Ireland, Western Europe,
Transoceanic, North America, Panama
Canal, Central America, Southeast Asia,
Northeast Asia, Middle East & Arabian
Gulf, Greater Antilles, Lesser Antilles
and a few other select destinations.
Most cruises offer pre and post cruise
packages to fully immerse yourself in the
destination!
While Azamara ships are smaller
and more intimate, they do offer all
the amenities of a larger cruise ship…
Spa, Fitness Center, Pool, Gift Shop,
Theatre, Piano Lounge, etc. But, they
also “include” additional amenities…
The following amenities are included on
Azamara: Complimentary AzAmazing
Evenings, Standard Spirits, International
Beers and Wines, “All” Gratuities, Bottled
Water, Soft Drinks, Specialty Coffees
and Teas, Self-Service Laundry, Shuttle
Service to and from Port Communities
Where Available and Concierge Services
for Personal Guidance and reservations.
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Ocean Cruising
The listed group cruises are Fully
Escorted from Richmond and Include:
Roundtrip Transportation, Tax, Port Charges,
On Board Ship Gratuities, Document
Luncheon and Driver & Escort Gratuities. It is
recommended to sign up right away so you
are guaranteed availability at the advertised
rate. These are extremely popular cruises
due to their departure ports and itineraries.
They will sell out quickly. Call or visit us online
for a detailed itinerary. Listed prices are Per
Person Double Occupancy for Outside
Staterooms. If a minimum number is not
reached to form a group, SignaTours will
provide alternate transportation to the Port of
Baltimore via Amtrak. Additionally, the cruise
May Not be escorted. Prices are subject to
change when booked later than deadlines
imposed by Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines.
SignaTours can book you on any cruise,
to anywhere in the world, for any number
of people… And we can do it for the same
price or less! Call us today for your next
cruise vacation.

special about this cruise… you’ll be able to
enjoy an unprecedented 100 hours in port
during the seven night cruise, including 34
hours on Maui. There are overnight ports on
Maui and Kauai so you can enjoy the ports
without having to worry about being back in
time for sail-away. We plan to fly to Honolulu
a day prior to cruise departure (March 10)
with a one night stay at the Marriott Waikiki
or Hotel Ashton. If you have always wanted
to see Hawaii, then this is an opportunity not
to be missed! Join SignaTours on this trip of
a lifetime!

Balcony: $4499.00/pp dbl. (Price
includes round trip air from Richmond,
pre-night stay at the Marriott Waikiki, all
transfers and on-board gratuities).

12-Night Southern
Caribbean
Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the Seas
March 24 – April 5, 2018
Celebrate the end of winter with this
fantastic Southern Caribbean get-away!
The best part… no flying required! This great

7-Night Hawaii Island
Cruise
Norwegian “Pride of America”
March 9-17, 2018
Aloha! Come aboard Pride of America,
Norwegian’s only cruise ship that sails round
trip from Honolulu. As you journey from one
exotic island to the next, learn about the
Hawaiian culture through the eyes of native
ambassadors on board our ship. Island hop
Hawaii in style, with more than 15 restaurants
and 12 bars and lounges, spacious suites
and balconies – perfect for whale watching,
witnessing Kilauea Volcano or taking in the
dramatic views of the Napali Coast. Island’s
visited include Kahului (Maui), Hilo (Big
Island), Kona (Big Island), Nawiliwili
(Kauai) and Honolulu (O’ahu). What is
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itinerary includes the perfect selection of
islands and lots of time to enjoy the amenities
of this great ship. Travel deeper into the
Caribbean to discover exotic landscapes
brimming with natural, unspoiled beauty and
unique plant and animal species native to
the region. Imagine aquamarine seas ablaze
with brightly colored reefs and schools of
technicolor fish, breathtaking national parks,
botanical gardens and world-renowned
beaches. A Southern Caribbean cruise
offers a rich and unique variety of ports
balanced by peaceful, relaxing days at sea.
Sailing from nearby Baltimore and to the
exciting ports of call of St. Croix (US Virgin
Islands), Antigua, St. Lucia, St. Kitts, and
St. Maarten, the Grandeur of the Seas is
a destination in and of itself. Remodeled
staterooms with flat screen TVs, recently
added specialty restaurants that include
Japanese, Italian and American cuisine,
mesmerizing aerial acrobatic performances,
relaxing and invigorating spas, and so much
more, enhance the fantastic itinerary! Sign
up today! Oceanview Cabin: $1780/pp dbl.

Find us online:
www.TravelSignaTours.com

Royal Caribbean Greek cruise is the trip of a
lifetime. Stops include Santorini, Mykonos,
Athens, and Katakolon. We’ve added a
pre-night stay in Rome for an opportunity to
explore this magnificent city. Price includes
air out of Richmond, pre-night hotel in Rome
and transfers. Oceanview Cabin: $3600/pp
dbl.

9-Night New England/
Canada

5-Night Bermuda
Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the Seas
May 5-10, 2018
A short trip north finds you in Baltimore
for a midday boarding of the Grandeur
of the Seas, a beautifully remodeled ship
featuring the newest amenities and modern
technology. Your five night sailing takes
you to the enchanting island paradise of
Bermuda, where you’ll be in port for a twonight stay. During your stay, take time out to
tour the city and see all the colorful pastels
adorning the Island’s architecture. You’ll also
discover an enduring legacy of seamanship,
historic sites, picturesque Island towns,
world class golf courses and beaches of
pink sand lapped by aqua blue waters. On
your cruising days, choose to schedule a
massage, lounge by the pools, enjoy cooking
demonstrations, take in a show, or just relax!
Your Island adventure awaits! Oceanview
Cabin: $1085/pp dbl.

of the spectacular scenery. The country of
Greece is genuinely blessed with some of
the loveliest islands and natural beauty in the
world; surrounded by an unrivalled history
and relics that are windows into its ancient
past. On a Royal Caribbean Greek cruise
you will explore the many islands of Greece,
simultaneously experiencing the wonders
of both new and old world Mediterranean
at once. From the bustling modern city
of Athens with its ancient wonders of the
Acropolis & Theatre of Dionysus; across to
the stunning island of Santorini, to thriving
Mykonos and over to the beaches and
vistas of Corfu, there is something for
everyone. You’ll quickly discover why this

7-Night Greek Isles Cruise
Royal Caribbean’s Jewel of the Seas
July 13-22, 2018
Air out of Richmond begins this trip of a
lifetime! Greek cruises with Royal Caribbean
offer the best opportunity to see the beauty,
wonders, history and modern diversity of
this spectacular country. The Jewel of the
Sea is Royal Caribbean’s Radiance Class
Ship – offering large windows and glass
walls all over the ship so you won’t miss any
www.TravelSignaTours.com

Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the Seas
September 13-22, 2018
Set sail from Baltimore and cruise north
to New England aboard the Grandeur of
the Seas! Arrive in Boston, Massachusetts
and discover Boston’s Freedom Trail, cradle
of the American Revolution. The city’s history,
charm and sophistication give visitors a
fascinating experience. Arrive in Portland,
Maine and discover a unique combination
of history and culture. Local artisans display
their handiwork along the streets of the Arts
District and Old Port Exchange. Your next port
of call is Bar Harbor, Maine. Surrounded by
Acadia National Park, this rock-bound coast
with its soaring granite cliffs, feature some of
the most spectacular scenery on the Eastern
Seaboard. Founded by loyalists escaping
the Revolutionary War, Saint John, New
Brunswick (Bay of Fundy) is famous for
the Reversing Rapids as well as its restored
historic waterfront and natural beauty. Last
and certainly not least, Halifax, Nova Scotia
is known as the “City of Trees” and offers the
warmth and charm of a small town with
the excitement of a large city. Peggy’s
Cove, Citadel Hill and Acadian Country
are just a few of the sights you’ll get to
know here! Back at sea, enjoy the ship’s
optional amenities. Schedule your visit
at the Vitality Spa, and plan to do as
many of the other on board activities as
you like. Oceanview Cabin: $1710/pp
dbl. Balcony: $2616/person based
on double occupancy (includes onboard gratuities).
Price does not include the pre-night
hotel and flights. These prices are
determined once $500/cabin deposit is
made (hotel and flights prices subject
to change until booked)
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North American Tours
Our top five North American Bucket
List Tour selections offer guests an
“Experience of a Lifetime!” Travelers
wishing to stay within the borders of
the United States and Canada will be
rewarded with the opportunity to see
some of the most beautiful sights in the
United States and the world. And because
the tours are located in the United States,
reduced travel times allow you not only
to save money, but gives you more time
to spend at these magnificent sights and
natural wonders of the world! You can’t go
wrong booking any of these outstanding
“Bucket List” tours. All prices include
Airfare departing Richmond, Virginia.

America’s Canyon Country
Featuring Four National Parks
June 19 – June 27, 2018
An early summer visit to America’s
legendary canyons is the ultimate time to
enjoy this three-state tour of our nation’s
rugged and majestic grandeur! Bryce,
Glen and the mighty Grand Canyon join a
list of national parks and monuments that
will delight and amaze. Arrive in Las Vegas
for an exciting night in the “City of Lights!”
Touring takes you to Arizona to visit the
Old Mormon fort at Pipe Spring National
Monument and is followed by a two-night
stay at the North Rim of the magnificent
Grand Canyon National Park. Experience
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the Grand Canyon with an excursion to
Cape Royal and Point Imperial! A scenic
drive along Vermillion Cliffs National
Monument brings you to the impressive
Colorado River Gorge. Your visit to Utah’s
incredible Glen Canyon Dam, is followed
by a scenic cruise on beautiful Lake Powell.
Travel to the Navajo National Monument to
view Betakakin Ruins, Cliff Dwellings of the
Hopi Indians. Visit Monument Valley Navajo
Tribal Park for a traditional Navajo lunch
and guided four-wheel drive jeep tour. Visit
Natural Bridges National Monument and
Capitol Reef National Park where white
sandstone “domes” cap massive reef-like
cliffs. A visit to the Puebloan Ruins in Edge
of Cedars State Park, Utah, precedes
sightseeing and a picnic lunch at Natural
Bridges National Monument. Later this
day, take a scenic drive to the impressive
Capitol Reef National Park. The final two
days highlight two well-known canyons…
Bryce Canyon National Park, with its “Pink
Cliffs,” and Zion National Park, where the
Virgin River carved the dramatic multi-hued
sandstone, shale and limestone. Look up at
the towering rock walls surrounding you on
all sides as you tour this incredible natural
wonder aboard open-air sightseeing trams.
Landscape unseen by most of America is
worth its price in Gold! Check our Website
or Call for a Detailed Flyer! $3448

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

Pacific Coast Journey
Oregon’s Coast and San Francisco
June 23 – July 1, 2018
Revel in the natural beauty of the Pacific
Coast, offering some of our country’s most
stunning scenery. Your tour explores Oregon’s
coastline, the magnificent redwood trees,
lush vineyards and the exciting “City by the
Bay,” San Francisco. Arrive in Portland for
two nights. While here visit the Columbia
River Gorge including Multnomah Falls
and Bonneville Lock and Dam. A guided
tour of Portland includes the Old Town
Historic District. Explore the Oregon Coast
as you travel south – highlights include the
dramatic scenery along the Three Capes
Scenic Drive, a Dune buggy ride through
Oregon Dunes National Recreation area,
a Rogue River Jetboat trip, and a visit to
Crater Lake National Park, where rain and
snow filled the empty caldera of an ancient
volcano. See brilliant blue waters to a depth
of almost 2000 feet, creating the deepest
lake in North America. Follow the Western
Rim Drive for unmatched panoramic views.
As you work your way south into California,
see the gigantic trees of Redwood National
Park. Your tour ends with a two night stay
in San Francisco. Cross the Golden Gate
Bridge and discover the “City by the Bay.”

Don’t miss one of America’s most beautiful
regions! Check our Website or Call for a
Detailed Flyer! $3324

Colorado’s Historic Trains
Five Scenic Rail Excursions
July 20-28, 2018
Follow the historic routes of the Old West
with excursions on FIVE scenic railroads.
Then see amazing rock formations and
the natural beauty of three national parks.
Travel north along the Arkansas River
Valley aboard the Leadville Colorado &
Southern Railroad; Durango & Silverton
Narrow Gauge Railroad, voted one of the
“Top Ten Most Exciting Rail Journeys in the
World” Ride through the Rockies aboard the
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. The
Royal Gorge Route Railroad takes you
across the famous Hanging Bridge. Climb
7539 feet on the Pike Peak Cog Railway.
Visit Rocky Mountain National Park, Mesa
Verde National Park and Black Canyon of
Gunnison National Park. Travel via motor
coach to the U.S. Air Force Academy and
its famous Cadet Chapel (when available.)
See the stunning Garden of the Gods, a
1,300-acre park where flora and fauna reflect
the rich diversity of the terrain. Check our
Website or Call for a Detailed
Flyer! $3149

nights at the historic Glacier Park Lodge
in East Glacier. Travel the famous Goingto-the-Sun Road in the Red Bus through
Glacier National Park. Spend two nights in
the town of Banff and two nights in Jasper.
Enjoy activities such as a gondola ride to the
top of Sulphur Mountain for a breathtaking
view of the Banff village valley, a Snocoach
excursion on Columbia Icefield’s Athabasca
Glacier-the largest in North America, a walk
on the new Glacier Skyway, a glass walkway
offering spectacular views of the Rocky

Canadian Rockies,
Glacier National
Park
Banff, Jasper and Lake Louise
August 4-12, 2018
Lush forests, mighty rivers,
and immense glaciers welcome
visitors to the Canadian Rocky
Mountains. Lanky cowboys
and lake cruises await you amid
the crisp air and pristine waters
of the north. Start off your tour
in one of North America’s most
rugged and beautiful cities,
Calgary. Dine at the Prince
of Whales Hotel in a romantic
alpine chalet atmosphere.
Cruise Upper Waterton Lake
in Canada’s Waterton Lakes
National Park. Spend two
www.TravelSignaTours.com

Mountains, and a cruise on Maligne Lake.
Travel the scenic Icefields Parkway through
Jasper and Banff National Parks. Check
our Website or Call for a Detailed Flyer!
$3899

Yellowstone, Grand Tetons
and Mount Rushmore
September 6-14, 2018
Begin your Western frontier adventure
in Rapid City, South Dakota. Enjoy the
interesting sights with an exciting openair jeep ride through Custer State Park
in search of the country’s largest herd of
American Bison. Visit the colossal Crazy
Horse Memorial and experience the
greatness of Mount Rushmore National
Memorial’s inspiring Lighting Ceremony.
Tour the historic town of Deadwood including
the legendary Boot Hill Cemetery. Visit
the awe-inspiring 1,267-foot Devils Tower
National Monument and the Buffalo Bill
Historical Center in Cody. Spend two nights
in Yellowstone National Park-America’s
first national park and home to famed geyser,
Old Faithful. Relax on a Float Trip on the
Snake River through Grand Teton National
Park. When in Jackson Hole, enjoy dinner
and entertainment at the Bar J Chuckwagon
Supper and Western Show. Catch
cowpokes in action at the Jackson Rodeo.
When in Salt Lake City, explore historic
Temple Square. Check our Website or Call
for a Detailed Flyer! $3629
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Worldwide Tours
Scandinavia and Iceland are two
extremely popular “Bucket List” tours
that have become overnight sensations
in the world of travel the last few years.
The people are incredibly friendly and
although the countries are foreign, most
citizens speak English fluently, allowing
you the ability to interact with the local
population. This alone, makes a tour
more enjoyable as you’re able to learn
so much more! Summer in Scandinavia
is warm and makes for the perfect time
of year to visit, while Autumn in Iceland
allows you an excellent opportunity to
see the magnificent Aurora Borealis, more
commonly referred to as the “Northern
Lights.” Each destination is loaded with
spectacular attractions and perfect for
anyone looking for an unforgettable
journey! All prices include Airfare
departing Richmond, Virginia.

The Best of Scandinavia
Sweden, Denmark and Norway!
July 4-13, 2018
The remarkable cities of Stockholm,
Oslo, Bergen and Copenhagen come
alive with history, Viking legends, Hans
Christian Andersen and The Little Mermaid.
Add the unbelievable natural beauty of the
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Scandinavian countries and you have the
holiday of a lifetime! Start in Stockholm,
the capital of Sweden and the epitome of
a vibrant cosmopolitan center. Even in this
thrilling center of culture, traces of Sweden’s
fabled past are found. Heading to Oslo,
Norway, it is difficult to say what is more
stunning: its glorious urban cityscapes or
towering mountains and pristine countryside.
Enjoy the scenic railway that transverses this
breathtaking countryside. Later step onto the
world-renowned Flam Railway and glimpse
wild rivers that cut through deep ravines,
waterfalls cascading down sheer cliffs,
and mountain farms clinging perilously to
steep slopes. No visit to Norway would be
complete without views of the emerald green
cliffs of the fjord sweeping sharply down to
the glittering waters of your cruise through
the world famous Sognefjord and Naeroey
Fjords. In Bergen, the second largest city in
Norway, see 15th century houses, centuries
old warehouses, and a charming labyrinth
of cobblestone streets. Not to be outdone,
Copenhagen, Denmark, offers a mix of old
world grandeur with the excitement of a
thriving modern cultural center. With included
tours, free time, and optional excursions
available, the best of Scandinavia is yours!
Sign up today! $4299

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

Incredible Iceland
Land of Fire and Ice
October 6-12, 2018
Iceland is full of surprises – for one, it isn’t
covered in ice! It’s a stunning mix of green
plains, wild volcanic scenery, beautiful
coasts and lakes, spouting geysers, hot
springs, mud pools, and sophisticated cities.
Reykjavik, the capital is your home for five
nights. Heated entirely by geothermal water,
it is home to the “smoking bay,” named for
the steam that greeted the city’s Viking
founder, Angolfr Arnarsson. Tour the city and
the South Shore. View Mt. Hekla, the most
active volcano in Iceland and the towering,
ice-capped strato volcano, Eyjafjallajokull
as well as two of the most magnificent
waterfalls in Iceland; the Seljalandsfoss and
Skogafoss. Soak in the waters of The Blue
Lagoon, known for its special properties and
beneficial effect on the skin. Enjoy touring
the Golden Circle, where the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge comes above the water, and the most
historic site on the island, where the world’s
oldest democratic parliament was founded
in 930 AD. View Strokkur, one of the most
active geysers. A unique destination offering
pristine nature, boasting geysers, geothermal
pools, waterfalls and wildlife, breathtaking
landscapes and vibrant culture deeply
rooted in ancient heritage, makes Iceland
the hottest and coolest place to visit! Two
optional excursions are also available on
tour… A Whale-watching Adventure and a
Special Aurora Borealis Northern Lights
Get-Away. Check our Website or Call for a
Detailed Flyer! $3179

River Cruises European
River Cruising is becoming more and
more popular every day and these fabulous
getaways are in most cases, historic, full
of adventure, and incredibly beautiful.
There’s no better time to book your
first or next “River Cruise,” than today!
We’ve selected two of the most popular
European River Cruises, that are “Fully
Escorted” from Richmond, so there’s
really no excuse to say no! Each cruise
listed includes a special “Buy One Airfare,
Get One Free!” The Legendary Danube**
is a great “First time” cruise as is the Tulip
Time on the Rhine. So, whether you are
looking to book your first cruise or your
next, these cruises offer something for
everyone. Additional cruises to anywhere
in the world are also available. “Alternate
Dates are Available on the River Cruises
Listed.” Additionally, airfare is free on
the Blue Danube River Sailing if booked
by October 30th, 2017. All prices include
airfare departing Richmond, Virginia.

Tulip Time on the Rhine
Four Beautiful Countries
April 20-30, 2018
Step aboard the MV Amadeus Silver
III for a cruise on the Romantic Rhine,
Europe’s longest river. You’ll have the time of
your life visiting iconic ports of call, sampling
incredible cuisine, and absorbing the local
atmosphere! Feel a sense of adventure as
you imagine historic events that occurred
along these rivers where the ever-changing
scenes of castles and cathedrals unfold
before your eyes. Your journey begins with
the “Venice of the North” Amsterdam,
including a visit to Keukenhof Gardens

during tulip season. Words cannot describe
the beauty and color of the Gardens! Enjoy
time in Cologne the largest city in Germany
during the Middle Ages. Visit Cochem,
Germany located along the beautiful Mosel
River. Other ports of call include the quaint
town of Boppard located in the Middle
Rhine and Rudesheim, one of the Rhine’s
most delightful towns. Between France and
Germany lies lovely Strasbourg, with its
monumental cathedral featuring carvings as
delicate as any piece of lacework. History
abounds along every curve of the river and
the scenery is simply breathtaking! Your tour
concludes in Lucerne, Switzerland. Once
a simple fishermen’s village, Lucerne is a
picturesque town surrounded by mountains
and meadows. Check our Website or Call
for a Detailed Flyer! From $5224

Blue Danube River Cruise
Includes to Five Countries
September 11-21, 2018
Cruise the legendary Danube River
aboard the MV Amadeus Silver III, an
exclusively chartered river ship, for an
exciting four-country tour through Eastern
Europe. Your eleven-day Danube River
Cruise begins in Budapest, Hungary, one
of Europe’s most beautiful cities. Enjoy
www.TravelSignaTours.com

incredible views as you sail to Bratislava,
capitol city of Slovakia. Sightsee in Vienna,
Austria, also known as the “City of Music,” as
it was once home to composers Beethoven,
Schubert, Mozart, and Strauss. In the
medieval town of Durnstein, see the ruins of
Kuenringerburg Castle, which served as the
prison to England’s Richard the Lionhearted.
Enjoy breathtaking vine-terraced scenery of
the Wachau Valley before arriving in Melk,
where an optional tour of the Benedictine
Abbey, perched high above the Danube, is
available. Continue into Linz and Salzburg
where Roman soldiers built a fortified camp
on its riverbank in the 2nd century and in the
15th century where Emperor Frederick III built
his castle. On to Nuremburg, whose storied
past is the symbol of German history from the
9th through the 20th centuries, when it hosted
the trials for the WWII war crimes. Your
Danube River cruise ends here, but your
tour continues as you journey to Prague, via
motor coach for an incredible two-night visit.
One of the most beautiful cities in Europe,
Prague has a cultural and historical past.
Many focal points are yours to enjoy in this
charming city! Check our Website or Call
for a Detailed Flyer! **Book by October
30th, 2017 and receive an additional $800
off the listed price. From $5485
•
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SignaTours Behind-the-Scenes… The Nuts & Bolts
Who Is SignaTours, Ltd.: We are a family
owned business dedicated to “Service
Excellence.” We offer our clients the same
tour and travel benefits extended by larger
companies, without forgetting who you are!
Our reputation in the industry is backed by
more than 75 years of professional experience.
Our strength is derived from a personal
commitment to deliver quality tours and
cruises that exceed our client’s expectations.
Memberships: SignaTours, Ltd. is a proud
member of the National Tour Association,
Cruise Line International Association, Virginia
Motorcoach Association, Better Business
Bureau, Richmond Chamber of Commerce
and International Association of Travel Agents.
Travel Insurance: Travel Insurance “Is Not”
Included, but highly encouraged for most
tours and cruises. We recommend Travel
Insurance as a safety measure to protect your
investment. Travel Insurance is a worthwhile
benefit in the case of untimely circumstances
or events that might lead to the cancellation
of a tour or any unfortunate problems while on
tour. Detailed literature is available.
Reservations: Reservations may be made
by phone using: MasterCard, VISA, and
Discover Cards! You may also pay by Check
or Cash via the USPS. All prices listed in this
newsletter are subject to change without
notice. Overnight Tour and Cruise prices are
based on “Per Person Double Occupancy,”
with payments made by “Cash.” Cash
Prices on Overnight Tours and Cruises are
discounted.
Deposits/Payments/Seating:
Payment
in full is required to hold reservations on all
day tours. Overnight tours require a $250
minimum deposit, with balance in full due sixweeks prior to departure. Specific tours may
require additional deposits. Additionally, your
payment/deposit holds your assigned seat on
the motorcoach in the order it was received in
our office. Tour Prices in This “Newsletter” Are
Subject to Change at Any Time and Without
Notice!
Credit & Debit Cards: SignaTours, Ltd.
accepts credit and debit cards and reserves
the right to refuse service, terminate or suspend
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accounts or service or cancel transactions at
any time. Timing and completion of a payment
transaction is contingent upon both the
authorization of payment by the applicable
credit card company and acceptance of
payment by SignaTours, Ltd.
Cancellations and Refunds: There are no
refunds for any day tour canceled within three
business days of the date of travel. Overnight
tours are non-refundable if canceled within
30 days of the scheduled departure date.
Sickness and/or Death of friends or family
members does not alter this policy. Travel
Insurance is available and in most cases
covers Sickness & Death related events. In
addition to the cancellation/refund policies,
all deposits or payments are subject to any
non-refundable or cancellation charges
imposed by vendors: hotel, restaurant,
theatre and entertainment charges, etc.
Cancellation on ALL Tours “Must be Made” in
Writing to SignaTours. Cancellations “WILL
NOT” be accepted by phone.
Motorcoach Equipment and Drivers:
Safety and Comfort are two very important and
essential ingredients of motorcoach travel.
Motorcoaches feature: computer controlled
temperature systems, large tinted windows
for easy viewing, individual reclining seats,
state of the art sound systems, and lavatory.
Our drivers are specially selected for their
experience, professionalism, safety record
and ability to relate to people.
Tour Director: Leave the worries to us! Your
professional tour director is with you from start
to finish. They will assist you with important
information and proper instruction throughout
the tour.
Hotels: SignaTours, Ltd. uses only those
hotels rated by Triple A as three stars or better.
Selection of the hotel is based on location and
the needs of the tour. We guarantee properties
used are: clean, modern, convenient, safe and
operated by industry professionals. Rooms
are non-smoking unless otherwise requested.
Luggage and Handling: SignaTours, Ltd.
allows “one large bag” per person, and one
small carry-on that fits easily under the seat
or in the overhead compartment. Carry-on
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bags are considered the responsibility of the
passenger. Once you arrive at the departure
point, your bag will be stowed and taken care
of through the end of the tour. All gratuities for
this service are included in the cost of the tour.
Cell Phones: Please respect your fellow
travelers. The use of Cell Phones on the
Motorcoach is permitted in the case of
emergencies only.
Gratuities: SignaTours, Ltd. includes “All
Gratuities and Tips” on listed inclusions on
every tour, unless otherwise stated. Gratuities
include baggage handling, bellmen, dining
room staff, hotel staff, tour guides and escorts,
and drivers, etc. There is no need to collect
additional gratuities! If you would personally
like to extend an additional reward for work
above and beyond the call of duty, you are
welcome to do so.
Special Needs: Travelers who require
special assistance should inform us when
placing the reservation. Those needing help
in walking, climbing stairs, etc. must have a
traveling companion who can provide help
with such needs. We are, unfortunately, unable
to provide such assistance.
Because We Care: SignaTours, Ltd. is
here because of you, and you are our Number
One priority. Our office is here to serve you
and to support you every step of the way.
Your questions and comments are more than
welcome and greatly appreciated.
Disclosures and Liabilities: SignaTours,
Ltd. acts as an agent in endeavoring to make
arrangements with various persons, firms
and corporations in obtaining transportation,
services and accommodations. SignaTours,
Ltd. shall not be responsible or liable for,
and expressly disclaims any responsibility or
reliability for any loss, cost, injury, expense or
damage to person or property which results
directly or indirectly from any act whether
negligent or otherwise, of commission or
omission (including but not limited to delays),
of any person, firm or corporation which is to,
shall, or does provide products or services,
lodging, food and beverage, entertainment,
sightseeing tours, baggage handling,
insurance, etc.

MEET THE STAFF
David Davenport: Owner/President – David
is the son of Sharon Davenport and has been
working in the tour and travel industry for
over 20 years. He attended Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University and finished his
studies in Business at VCU. David has more
than ten years experience working for a
Fortune 500 Company in South Florida. This
location was an ideal background and a
wealth of opportunity for learning and working
with active adults and boomers. He is active in
the National Tour Association (NTA), and the
local business community. David looks forward
to the opportunity of working with each and
every client on a personal basis, delivering a
distinctive “Touch of Class” in Quality, Service
and Value.
Sharon Davenport: Founder – Sharon
Davenport has 45 years of travel industry
experience. Her forte is group motorcoach
travel, specializing in destinations throughout
the US and Canada. Years of commitment,
experience and expertise have provided tens
of thousands of satisfied clients an opportunity
to travel to many of the major tourist attractions
in this country. Quality, excellence and value
partnered with attention to detail have been
her trademark. Though travel is a hobby, she
gets a major sense of accomplishment from
the tours she escorts. She enjoys being with
the wonderful clients who she considers
friends and family. Marshall, her husband,
accompanies her on many of the extended
tours. She and Marshall have three grown
children and seven beautiful grandchildren
who all love to spend time with them at their
home… You’ll see them together baking,
working on puzzles, fishing, decorating the
Christmas tree or just hanging out together!
Karolyn Hall: Tour Manager – Karolyn
manages the Day Tours, and is a key
associate in selling Cruise and Tour Packages
in the US and abroad. She has more than 20
years of experience in the travel industry and
has earned her Certified Tour Professional
(CTP), a designation of the National Tour
Association. She is currently studying to get
her accreditation as a CLIA (Cruise Lines
International Association) Certified Cruise
Specialist. You’ll occasionally see Karolyn
escorting our motorcoach tours and cruises.
On a personal note, Karolyn received her BA in

Left to Right: Sharon Davenport, David Davenport, Karolyn Hall

American Studies from the University of Mary
Washington and began her career at WRIC
8News, here in Richmond. It was her love of
giving “tours” of the TV station that beckoned
her to a career in travel. A “people person”,
Karolyn finds great joy and happiness in the
smiles on the faces of those traveling with
SignaTours. Karolyn is also a volunteer
mentor for Big Brothers Big Sisters of America.
Linda Johnston: Tour Director – Linda
comes to SignaTours via the VCU Music
Department where she is Administrative
Director and Fiscal Administrator for the VCU
Department of Music. She was the 2007
recipient of the VCU
Dorris Douglas Budd
Award for exemplary
performance by a
staff member. Linda
earned her BA in
Music
Education
from VCU and has
worked there for close to 30 years! Linda
has been directing tours and cruises for
SignaTours for over 15 years and loves her
time with the guests. She is a valuable asset
and member of our team and we look forward
to many more years of service. When she is
not at work or touring, Linda serves as Music
Director and Organist for Pine Street Baptist
Church. She is an avid photographer and
enjoys spending time with her two sons and
two grandsons.
www.TravelSignaTours.com

Laura Davenport: Tour Director – Laura
comes to SignaTours on more of a personal
note as she is married to the founder’s son,
David! Her organizational and communicative
skills are derived
from her 30 years of
teaching experience.
Laura earned her BA
in Education from
Guilford
College
and has gone on to
earn her Masters
in Interdisciplinary Studies from VCU. She
is also a National Board Certified Teacher
in Early Adolescence Science. This “highlyesteemed” certification is obtained by only a
small percentage of educators. Since she is in
the classroom most of the year, Laura directs
tours on weekends and during her summer
breaks. As Laura puts it… “I love sharing the
experience of travel with the clients. Whether
it is a new experience or a repeated favorite, I
enjoy escorting people to the fantastic places
SignaTours takes us.” If you’ve toured with
Laura, you know she loves traveling as much
as she loves teaching science. Laura and
David are the proud parents of two great kids,
a 1 year old granddaughter and a grandson
on the way this Christmas!
Proud members of the

•

mail@travelsigna.com
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SignaTours welcomes Becky Miller as the
newest member of the SignaTours family.
A retired educator, Becky now spends
her time quilting, knitting, reading and,
of course, traveling. Her husband Kevin
keeps her company when he gets home
from work since they are empty nesters
with 2 grown children. When Kevin is at
work, Becky is kept company by her 4 furry
babies – 2 dogs and 2 cats. Having been
an educator for 34 years helped prepare
her with the necessary tools for being an
exceptional tour director. She looks forward to spending time, making
friends and delivering quality service to all of you!

“Southern Christmas Classiic”
See Page 9

❝A Professional Tour Operator means you are in touch with the latest news!
You’ll be advised of any problems in destinations you may be considering.
Should emergencies arise during your trip, whether at home or abroad, you are
in good hands and you’ll know what to do and who to call to keep you headed
toward your destination and out of harm’s way.❞

“Showtime in the Big Apple”
See Page 10

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday 9:00-5:00

